Introduction and 1 to 2.4
Full score M.S.S.

Arthur Lehman
In sicheren Händen a mortal crew

Sic transit gloria mundi, ade aedem

Dieses Blatt ist ein Musiknotenblatt mit eingetragenen Texten. Obwohl die Schrift nicht in einer der üblichen Sprachen geschrieben ist, sind die Notenklänge klar erkennbar.
Darvix: in sight of Eu!

Chorus: All of you, all of you, soul without and soul within!
Tempo I°

air... sweet as the morning dew, come let our spirit pious pure, bright in all
The to a certain one eager all the ill that did he-hungry and passed by
all their devils. And raise withastoat during dinner during. Swear. Swearing.
No. 3. Reel and Song (Latin)

[Music notation]

Verse

[Music notation]

Latin

[Music notation]

Refrain

[Music notation]

a tempo

that, tell you all? not so! all that don't two reasons. hear your own voice say! you know not what you
Lutein

Tell to cause a demon to creep

And absolutely
shock his ears

would bring the tears to eyes that never
and melt a very weak to keros
Allemande

Conduct that bar applies 3/4 score. 4 ft for min y aperio Fumel.
And I'm going to tell it to you, my dear.
Knight of Pat. is she

The loved a morose maid so well that
The text in the image is not clearly legible. It appears to be a musical notation with some handwritten text at the bottom:

"he rose up and sailed for San Francisco where the little Jade did"
He journeyed o'er the stormy sea apace
27 28 29 30 31

Said?

I wonder what the little bunny said...
H Allegro Moderato

She said, "but no alas, ten dark arrows shall shoot your soul and draw your tears down."

Allegro Moderato
34 38 39 40 41

Giek must for decent ears.
I'll be happy if I'll tell them to you, my dear!
47 48 49 50 51

atempo

Second. Isn't sorry to say they can't be 48.
52 53 54 55 56

He is cut in mood. May 1947. He says it is both her and his.
condemned and dropped. Beneath his bed of sheets would sure be fall. But for the sweet "en
night in course of time become a highly re-adjustable in-spectable com.
| 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 |

AND ALL WOULD BE, BY

SPEET. EBLE

AND SPEET. EBLE CARM.

AND ALL WOULD BE, BY

SPEET. EBLE
Thro' no refr.ance to them while they are here Sub due your nartual au. hi-pantheo